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Brief fiacts of the case

Mr. lVlomin Sanreer Mukhtar Ahmad (hereinafter referred to as the 'pax'), ,

holdinlg lndian Passport bearing No. R5685211, had arriverj at Terrninal?, SVPI

Airpod, Ahrnedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G€10483 from S;harjah tr: Ahmedabrad

on 17.10.2018. The passenger had opted for clelarance from green channel. While

the passenlJer was clearing through Green Channel gate, he ruas intercepted by the

AIU olTicer$, as he alorrg with his baggage was required to be frisked and checkr:d

in pres;encer of Panchas. The Paxwas found carrying only ore Blue cabin bag, one

Brown colour check-in bag and one pouch.

2. Thereafter, the l)assenger was asked whether he war; hal'ing any goods to

declare bel'ore the Customs to which he denied and not being satisfied with the

reply of the said pax, he was brought near Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) and

was asked to remove erll metal substances such as belt, mobile etc. and was asked

to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detec;tor (DFMD) installed at the arrival hall

and a1[ter rramoving all the metallic substances such as Belt, mobile etc. passr:d

through the DFMD, a loud beep sound was heard which ind cated the presence of

some metallic substanr:e in the middle part of his body. Ther,:after on being aske,d,

he denied of having any metallic substances ,cn lris body and as such he was agarin

asked to parss through the DFMD and while he passed through thel DF:MD machine,

a loud beep sound heirrd was again heard which indicated lhe prresrance of sonre

metallic substance in the middle part of his body. After mucr denial he confessr:d

that he was carrying gcld inside his underwear.

3. Thereafter, the pax was taken to the room located in the l\rrival Hall of

Terminal 2 building, where he removed one packet wrappeC with black adhesi'ue

tape from his undenvear. On being asked, he replied that it" contained gold bars.

The AIU ol[ficer remol,ed the tape with the help of cutter from on,e packet and

recoverred total 07 baLrs of yellow metal which appeared to be gold from his

possession. The Customs officers recovered tJ7 bars o1'yellovr metal substance with

markirrgs ars "MTM 10 TOLAS GOLD 999.0'which were hidJen in urndenruear and

wrappred with black coloured adhesive tape from him.The baggarges; of pax wils

checked and nothing olljectionable was noticed.

4. Thereafter, the (iovernment approved valuer Shri Nachiket Mavalankar was

called uponr for testing of the items. After testing the 7 Golcl bar,s having marking

MTM 10 Tola Gold 999.0, the valuer certified that the same were rnade of pure gold

ity 999 and submitted Valuation Rep,ort dated 17'.10.1,-01[], wherein he

that the sairl gold bars were raw gold 24 kt golcl purity 999.0 , totally

t weighind 816.620 Grams having Tariff value of Rs.23,94,1501- (Rupees Twenty.,, Y'-.."
three Lakh Ninety Four Thousand one Hundred and Fifty Only ) and having Market
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value ol' Rs. 26,71 ,164,r- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Seventy one Thousand One

Hundrecl and Sixty Four t)nly) which had been calculated as per the Notification No,

81512018-Cuslloms(N.T.) dated 04.10.2018 and Notification No. 86/2018-

Customs(N.T.) dated 15.10.2018.

5" Thereafter, seven gold bars were raw gold 24 kl gold rf g€)9 purity, totally

weighing 816.620 Grams; having Tariff value of Rs. 23,94,150/- and having Market

virlue of Rs. 2>-6,71,1641- iMarket Value) recovered from Mr. Mornin Siam,eer Mukhtar

Ahmad wer€r placed under seizure under panchnama date'd 1'7.14.2018. The

sLlizure was made under the provisions of Customs Act, 19611 on the reasonable

br-,lief thiat ther said goods were smuggled into lndia and were liable fr:r confiscation.

6 A statement of Vlr. Momin Sameer lMukhtar Ahmacl was rr:corded on

1'7.10.2018 under the provision of Section 108 of the Customs; Act, 1962, wherein

hr: interalia stated that

.i. That her had studied upto'lOth standard and doing job of supervisor in

construc;tion line in lVlumbai and his yearly income was Rs.3,50 000,/-.

* Thiat he had gon3 to Sharjah on 10.102018 from Chhatrapati Shivaji

lnternational Airporl,, Mumbai and came back on 17.10.2118 iat SVPI Airport,

Ahrmedarbad by Air r\rabia Flight No. G90483 from Sharjah and he had brought

the goldl concealed in his undenruear to evade detection by c,ustoms officers

and for r;elling it in tre local market at Mumbai.

* Thiat for purchasing the gold, he had some saving and rad borrowed some

amount from his frie nds for doing the business.

* Thiat he knew that simuggling of gold without paymernt of c ustoms rJuty was an

offr:nce but as he had temptation to evade customs tluty, so he tried to

smuggle the gold; that as he was to evade payment cf cut;tonts duty and

smuggle the gold by concealing the same, he did nol dec;lare, the goods

brgught by him before any Customs officer and the said concealed gold was

de1ecterl by the (lustoms Officers during his personal sr:arch from his,

unrCenruear.

7. hn SCN dated 0i3.03.2019 was issued to Mr. Mr. Morrin Siam,eer Mukhtar

A,hmad by tl're Additional Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to wl^ry :

(i) 07 Gold bars recovered from the pax were raw gold 1l4kt rcf pr.rrity 999.001,

total weighing 816.620 grams, valued at Rs. 23,94,1501- lRs. Twentyt

Three Lakhs |,linety Four Thousand One Hundred Fifty Only-Tariff Value)

[Rrs. 26,71 ,16,11- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Seventy one Thrcusand Onel

under panchnama dated 17.1O.201;8 should not k e (]crnfiscated under

section 111(cl),'111(i), 111(l), and 1'11(rn) of the custonns Act,1962;
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(ii,i Penalty sho.rld not be imposed on hirn under Section 112t(a) and 112(b)

of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defence rerply & Persc,nal Hearing:-

8. Mr] Momin Sameer Mukhtar Ahmad has not filed deferrce repll/ to the shou,r

cause notir:e issued.

8.1 The passenger Mr. Momin Sameer Mukhtar Ahmad was offered a personal

hearir'{g orr 19.12.2019, 15.01 .2020,24.01.2020 and 14.022020. I have careft.tlh,t

gone fihrough the factrs of the case and records available. Lt the, outset, I find that

the passenger has not bothered to appear for personirl hearing on all llhcr

opporfunities to be helard in person nor he has filed defence relply to the SCIt,l" I

woulcl like to mentiorr or rather record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of

Sectirln 1il2A of the Customs Act,1962 proviLdes that adlournment shall not bcr

grantr$d m,Jre than three times to a party during the proceeding. ln the instant catsrl

befonJ me the passenger has been granted opportunities to be heard in person for

four times but he failed to appear and as such I proceed further to decide the cascr

based on available ret;ords

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

9. I herve carefulllr gone through the facts of the case that the sole issue for

consideration is that Sieven gold bars, pure raw gold 24kl having 999 purity, totiallV

weigl"ring €i16.620 grarns, having Tariff value of Rs. 23,94,1ti0/- arnd having Market

value of Rs. 26,71,16,11-, smuggled/ brought in by the passenger which was placed

under seizure vide parrchnama drawn on 17.10.2018. The s:izure wias made unrCer

the provisions of Cus ioms Act, 1962 on the reasonable be ief that the said goods

were smuggled into lndia and liable for confiscation.

10. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact lhat the;lassenger v/a$i

intercepted when he lvas passing and was about to exit the gree,n channel, and on

suspicion, personal serarch of the passenger and his bagga!)e wias c;onducted. l-htt

passenger did not de,:lare the gold and denied of having a1y dutiable goods. 1-htl

passenger was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector ('DFMD') and

the C;urstorns Officer recovered seven gold bars which wero hidrjen by him in his

underwear. lt is on re:cord that the passenger had admitteC thert ho. was carryingy

gold which was intended to smuggle in without declaring befrlre Ciustr:ms Officers. lt

is'also"on record that the government approvedl valuer has lesterl arrd certified that
,/ .,. \

'', isevdripotO bars were of pure raw gold, 24kl having 999 puritrl, totallyweighingl

i ' ' 816.6201 grams, having Tariff value of Rs. 23,9,4,150/- and having t\/larket valuer cf
't,'

./
't'' 

-.- " ,,.r'l
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Fls. 26,'/1 ,16;41-, placed under seizure under panchnama dated 17.10.2018, in ther

presernce of the passenger and Panchas.

11. lfind that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither questioned ther

manner of the panchnara proceedings at the material time nor c;ontroverted ther

facts detailecl in the panr:hnama during the course of recording his statement. Every,

proce,dure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers is rvell cloculmented and

made, in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. Ther passenger has;

not dislodgecl any of the facts narrated in his deposition. ln fact in his sl,atement, he,

has clearly admitted thal: he had intentionally kept undeclared seven gold bars and

had not declared the sante on his arrival before the Customs of iicer with an intent tc,

cllear threm illicitly and evade payment of customs duty and tl'rereby, violated

provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade ('Development &

Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regr.rlations) Rules,

1993 and the Foreign Trilde Policy 2015-2020.

1i2. [:urther, the passenger has accepted that he had not <leclared the gold on

his arrival to the Custr>ms authorities. Though initially, he denied having any

dutiable goods, he accepted in his deposition dated 17.1(t.2018 that he was

carrying 07 gold bars in crder to evade payment of customs duty. lt is clear case of

ncn dleclaration with an intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, there is sufficient

e'videnc,e to say that tlre passenger had kept the gold bars whrich was in his

p,css€)ssion and failed tc, declare the same before the Custonrs Authorities on his

arrival at SVP lnternatiorral Airport, Ahmedabad. -l-he case of ngenious smuggling

of seven golcl bars recovered from his undenruear and was kept uncleclared with an

inrtent o1l smuggling the same and in order to evade payment of Customs duty is

conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated Section 77 , Section

79 of tht-' Customs Act for imporUsmuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use

and therebyviolated Rulr:11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation F.ules 1993, and para

2.26 of lhe Foreign Tradt: Policy 2015-20.

13. From the facts rliscussed above, it is e,videht that the passenger had

innported gold bars with an intention to smuggle thre same and then:by clearing the

siame without payment oI customs duty applicable on them, the'efore, has made the

gold totally weighing 816.620 Grams, liable for confiscation, under the provisions of

Sectionri 111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs Act 1962. By not declaring the

gold ilnrJ keerping the same undeclared, it is established that the passenger had a

clear intention to bring tre gold undetected and clear the golc withrout payment 01'

customs duty. The act rrf omission in relation to the subject goods; falls within the

'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.
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It is seen that the passenger had not filerJ the baggage declaration form ancl

had not declared the gold which was in his possession, as errvisaged under Section
77 ctf the l\ct read with the Baggage Rules and Baggage Fiegulations. lt has arlscr

seen that the imports were for non bonafide purpose too. lt, is therefore, provecl
that all the above acts of contravention on tl're part of the pas:isenger have rendereol
severn gold bars 24 kl having purity 999.0, total weighing trr16.620 grams, having
Tariff value of Rs. 23,(14,150/- and having Marhet value of Fls. 26,71,1641-, plac;ed

underr seizure under panchnama dated 17.10.2c118 liable to r:onfiscation, under the
provisions of sections 111(d), (i), 111(l) and '111(m) of the Ar;t. By using the moclus
of concealing the seven gold bars in his underwear, it is obserued that l.lre
passenger was fully elware that the goods wcruld be offer ding in nature on its
import. lt, llherefore, is proved that he has knovuingly carried the gold and failed to
declatre the same on ltis arrival at the airport. lt is seen that he has involved in
carryinS;, kereping, con<:ealing and has dealt with the offendirrg goods in a manner
which he knew or had reasons to believe were liiable to confiscation under the Ar:t
It, threreforer, proved that the passenger has committed an offence of the nature
described in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Custonrs Act, 1g62 makes hlm liable 1t,cn

penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act,1962.

15. lfurther find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se brut

lmpoft clf thr: same is controlled. The view tarken by the Hon ble Supreme Court irr

the ciase of Om Prakash Bhatia however in v'ery clear terms ay down the principrle

that if importation ancl exportation of goocls are subject r:o certain prescriberd

conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after cleari,rnce of goods, norl-
l'ulfillnrent of such conditions would make ther goods fall within the ambit 01'

'prohibited goods'. Thiri makes the gold seizecl in the prer,;ent case "prohibihd
goodt;" as tl're passengor trying to smuggle it was not an eligikrle passenger to bring

it in lndia or import golcl in lndia in baggage. Further, the fac:t is that the gold was

r:onceraled/hidden by him in his undenruear. The seven gold bars were recovered

from his possession attd was kept undeclared with an interrtion to smuggle the
same and etrade palm€rnt of customs duty. By using this modtrs it is proved that the

l!,oodsi are ollfending in rrature, on its importation. llere, conditir>ns are not fulfilled by

the passenger. Hence, I am of the view that the seven gold bars recovered frorn

1[he passenger would ber liable to absolute confiscation. I am lherefore, not inclined

to user my discretion to g;ive an option to redeem the seven gold bars on payment ,clf

ia redelmption fine, as envisaged under section 125 of the Act.

further find that in the case of Khemani purshottam Mohandas vs CC,CSI

umbai reported in 2017 (354) ELT 27s (Tri. Mumbai),Hon'ble Tribunal also

absolute confiscation of the seized smuggled gold holding the view that

14.

redemption fine: is at discretion of the adjudicating authority based on the
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liacts of case and the fact of smuggling of gold was not disputed in the case of

l-'lon'ble Tribrunal. ln the case before me, the fact is that the passenger attempted to

r:,muggle the seven gold bars with an intention to evade detection by Customs and

therefore I am not inclired to use discretion of giving option trc the passenger as I

i'ind thratthe smuggled gold in the presentcase is liableto absclute confiscation.

17. I find that the passenger not sought for redr:mption of gold. Even othenruise, I

l1nd thrat the passenger confessed of carrying Se,ven gold bars 24 kt having puritr,,

lir99.0 totally weighing 816.620 Grams and tried to smuggle il by hoodwinking the

Customs Authorities. This leaves me with no option but to absr:lutely confiscate the

gold. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeenr

l,lre gclld on payment of a redemption fine, as en'visaged undr,rr Section 125 of the

r\ct. ln support of my above contention, I rely upon the following case laws:

i) Judgment of Keritla High Court in the case of Abdul Razak reported at 12012(275)
EtT 300 (Kefll

ii) Judgment in the case of Samynathan Murugesan reported at [ 2009 (247) ELI 21
, (Mad)l

iii) Judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madras reported al:2016-TIOL-1664-HC-
MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd

iv) Hon'ble Suprenre Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia, reported at 200i]
(155) ELT 423 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hor'ble CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purshottam Mohandas Vri
CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT 27S(Tri. Vlum)

18. Given the facts of the present case before me and the rulings cited above,

the gold was kept unCeclared and concealed ingeniously and therefore wasi

prohibited in nature ancl is liable to be confiscated absolutel:,r. I therefore hold in

unequivocal terms that {ieven gold bars 24 kt having purity 91,)9.0 totally weighingy

816.620 Grams, placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 13.11.2018 ancl

recovered from the Passenger, would be liable to absolutr,r confiscation under

$iection 1 11(d), (i), (l) & t.m) of the Act

tL1. lt is quite clear lrom the above findings that gold was kept undeclared ancl

concealed in his undervrear with the sole interntion to evade llayment of C;ustoms;

duty. 1-he record before me suggest that the Passenger did not choose to declare it

€ls he chosr: green channel for customs clearance after rrrriving from foreigrr

clestination. Seven gold bars totally weighing 816.620 Gramr,, were placed under

s;eizur,e vide panchnama drawn on 17.10.2Ct18. He had furlher agreed that her

travelled with concealed gold bars from Sharjah to Ahmedabi,rd. He has ar:ceptecl

anfff,lnittecl the facts and panchnama. Despite having know edge that the goods;

red and they would be offending on its imporl, the passenger hacl

'jed to c;lear the seven 5lold bars by not declaring the same on his iarrival at airport
', p 

-,r ,.,,
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The intenl:ion of smul;gling was thus clear. Therefore, his iability for penal actionr

under sections 112(a) & (b) of the Custom Act, 1962 is estab,lished.

Given my above findings, I pass the follo'wing Order:

sj_El

I order absolut,- confiscation of O7(seven) raw gold bars 24kt, having purrity

9991.0%, totally weighing 816.620 grams, havingl Tariff value of Rsi;.

23,1?4,150/-(Rupees Twenty Three Lakhs Ninety Four Thousand Onle

Hundred Fifty Only) and having t\4arket value of lRs. 26,71,164/-),plar:erJ

uncler seizure vide panchnama draurn ctn 17.10.20113, and attempted to br:

smuggled and 'ecovered from Mr. Mclmin Sameer Mukhtar Ahmad, under thra

pro'visions of Sr=ctions 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of ther Customs Act 1962;

I impose a penalty of Rs.1 00,0001(Rupeer,i One Lakh Only)

on lVlr. Momin liameer Mukhtar Ahmad, under the prc,visions of Sections '11i2

of the Customs Act 1962. Nr r

ii.

(

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad"

,*-\')"

hesh Mehta)
rmmissioner,
Ahmedabad"

(E]) Ilr.rMomin Sarneer Mukhtar AhmarJ

'/New Lucky Apartment, Room No^

N204, Bonra Oolony, Achole Rd,
Nalasopara (East), Dist. Palghar,
Maharastra - 401 209

Copy tr::
. W Princtpal Commissioner, Customs, F,hmedabad.

-y'W Deputy Conmissioner, Customs, RFIA, l\hr.nedabad.

-y' The Deputy Conmissioner, Customs S!'P|A, Customs, Ahmedabad

,r'i ,76e Deputy Conmissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad,

n','i ,(' -/ Th. Deputy Conmissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedalbad.
. The System ln-r:harge, Customs, Ahmr-.dabad for uploa:1 on the official

i. e. http://wurw. ah medabadcustoms.qov. irr
. The Guard File.

o/(
F. No. Vl ll,/1 0-1 24ISVI,|A/O&A/H Q12018
BY SPEEI) POST A.tl:
To
(A) Mr. Momin Sameer Mukhtar Ahmad,

Flat No. 106, Noor Manzil, Nr.
MSEB Office, Actrole Rd,
Nalasopara (East), Vasai, Palghar,
Mahanastra - 401 209

Dater :25.02.1?.020

ECEIVED
oMS(, ), A'BAD

b-l H.D.


